Regarding Student entrance procedures for April 2011 entrance

We would like to inform you about the entrance procedures March 16 to March 18, 2011. If you have any difficulties completing this procedure by the deadline due to the March 11 earthquake, we can accept your documents as follows;

1. Sending documents via postal mail by March 18, 2011
   If you would like to send documents for the entrance procedure by postal mail, you can send them to the Office of Graduate School IST by recorded delivery. Please check your documents before sending them to us. You can only send documents of entrance procedure by postal mail. If you would like to send “the application for entrance fee exemptions”, you have to submit them to the Office of Student Scholarship Team, Student Scholarship and Welfare Group, Education and Student Support Department, the University of Tokyo (TEL: +81-3-5841-2547, +81-5841-2548) by yourself directly. (Map: http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/campusmap/cam01_00_19_j.html)

2. Submitting documents after March 18, 2011
   If you would like to submit documents for the entrance procedure after March 18, please send your name, examinee’s number or Student ID number, email address, phone number, reason for extension of entrance procedures, procedure date you can come, to the Office of Graduate School IST till March 18 by email or phone.

●Contact:
Office of Graduate School of Information Science and Technology (IST),
The University of Tokyo
Address: 7-3-1, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113-8656
Tel: +81-3-5841-7926, +81-3-5841-7428
E-mail: johoriko@adm.i.u-tokyo.ac.jp
Map: http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/campusmap/cam01_04_09_e.html
   (Engineer building No.8, 1F, Hongo-Campus)